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[Brewery] Handsome 1890s Chicago
Brewery Trade Card. $85

1

The Stege Brewery operated in Chicago from the
1870s until Prohibition, being passed from E.R.
Stege to his sons, who ran the firm until it closed.
Card. 4.75”x3”. Minor soil, light wear. [44584]

2
[Christmas] 1920s Fulton New
York Rural Letter Carrier
Printed Christmas Card. $30
A rather wonderful postal item- a custom
Christmas card for use of postal carriers,
featuring an illustration of a postman in
his wagon delivering the mail. This one
was imprinted for Fred W. Blodgett, who
delivered mail along R.F.D. No.5 route
in Fulton, New York. The back has a
rather fulsome, but well-meant, poem.
Card. 5.5”x3”. Minor soil, light wear.
[44598]

3

[Christmas] Humorous Merry Christmas Ink & Watercolor with Man Dressed as Santa and Camel. $150
The back contains the written note- “Jim Brooks - illustrator”. Probably 1950s. 14”x11”. Minor soil. [44633]

4
[Civil War] 1862 ‘Give Us Back Our
Old Commander’ George B. McClellan
Illustrated Broadside. $150
Although the feeling eventually passed, in 1862
the Army of the Potomac was still besotted with
General George B. McClellan, who never met
an army he could not instill with confidence and
esprit d’corps, nor a battle he couldn’t manage to
somehow screw up. In fact, the army’s love for
McClellan almost equalled his love for himself.
Published by Charles Magnus of New York.
The text to ‘Give Us Back Our Old
Commander’ was printed on broadsides by
several publishers is a number of formats. The
Duke Library holds no fewer than 5 versions,
including this one, is the only illustrated
example. Broadside. 5”x8”. Minor wear, light
soil. [44614]

5
[Copying] 1870s Hektograph Gelatin
Copier Illustrated Trade Card. $25
An attractive, if slightly strange, trade card
for the “Hektograph” (more commonly
spelled ‘hectograph’), a “New process of dry
copying… and the only one that has any
practical value”. The process, which involved
the transfer of an original, made with special
ink, to a pan of gelatin or a gelatin pad.
Hektography, however you wanted to spell it,
was introduced in 1869 and continued in use
well into the 20th century. Card. 4.25”x3”.
Minor soil. [44506]

6

[Cottons] 1870s Multi-Colored Color
Spool Cottons Business Card. $85
A lovely and artistic card for Willimantic Linen
Company’s “Best 6 Cord Colored Spool
Cottons”. The colored wheel, or rather
“sunburst” is a bit mesmerizing to stare at for
long periods of time, sort of like a Peter Max
poster gone all straight-laced Victorian.
Retailers printing on the back- “M. Sherman &
Co., Dry Goods and Cloths, Newport R.I.”.
Card. 3”x2.25”. Minor soil, mounting spots on
the back affecting several letters. [44548]

7

[Crematorium] 1876 LeMoyne Crematory Washington Pennsylvania Photographic Trade Card. $450
A handsome card issued by Francis LeMoyne for his crematorium, the first in the United States. LeMoyne, a physician who
believed that buried bodies could corrupt the local water supplies, built his crematorium on his own land, upon a hill in
Washington, Pennsylvania, a spot known locally as “Gallows Hill”. The first cremation was performed on December 6, 1876 and
LeMoyne himself was cremated there in 1879. The crematory was closed in 1901. This card illustrates the reception room and
the crematory furnace and retort, with smaller view of the countryside and a portrait of Dr. LeMoyne. With the stamp of S.G.
Rogers, Photographer, Washington, Pa.” on the back. Card. 6.5”x4.25”. Minor wear, light soil. [44632]

[Cuffs] 1876 Centennial ’76 Cuff Men’s Clothing
Fashion Label. $35

8

If you lived through America’s Bicentennial in 1976 and were
convinced that advertisers and manufacturers had reached the
heights, or depths, of commercial exploitation of that grand event,
well, I’ve got disturbing news for you. Bicentennial hawkers had
nothing, nothing, on their Centennial predecessors. As proof we offer
this men’s cuff label, featuring a surprisingly sad looking
Revolutionary War soldier with a loaf of French bread stuck in his
hat. Label. 3”x1.75”. Minor soil, light wear. [44549]

9
[Fashion] 1878 Omaha Nebraska
Spring-Summer 1878 Men’s Fashion
Photo Cabinet Card. $150
A handsome cabinet card showing nine highly
fashionable styles for the highly fashionable
gentleman. The ‘History of the City of
Omaha, Nebraska’ [1894] noted- “Frank J.
Ramge started in business, in Omaha, in the
spring of 1864,and is now the senior draper
and tailor in the city. For a short time he did
all his work himself… In 1887 Mr. Ramge
erected the handsome Ramge block, sixty by
one-hundred and thirty-two feet, five stories
high, a the corner of Fifteenth and Harney
Streets, in which his extensive tailoring
establishment is located”. The card has the
photographer’s logo of E.L. Eaton
Photographic Gallery, also of Omaha, printed
on the back. Card. 6”x4.25”. Minor soil, sharp
corner crease. [44684]

[Furs] 1889-90 Cotrell & Leonard Fine Furs Tinted Lithograph Illustrated Catalog. $235
Albany, New York, 1889-90. A lovely catalog featuring 12 full-page plates with tinted lithographs of individual coats, and 2 full-page tinted
lithographs of hats and muffs. The ladies (and 2 gentlemen) appear in dark tones, set against much lighter scenic views of varying
appropriateness (the country road and log cabin stretched my credulity a bit). Despite a few condition issues, a visually outstanding catalog.
Softcover. 6”x9”, 4 pages of text plus 14 full-page tinted lithographs and 1 full-page black & white lithograph. Some soil and wear, slight
marginal stain at the front and also marginal stains at the back, moisture damage with slight loss at the base of the back cover, extending a page
or two into the catalog, but only in a minor way. Binding staples old and tired and giving up. [44683]

10

11

[Gold Paint] 1890s Japanese Gold Paint Dealer Folded
Sample Sheet. $35
An attractive manufacturer’s sample sheet from Gerstendorfer Bros. of
Chicago and New York showing their Ready Mixed Japanese Gold
Paint, available in large and small box lots. Folded sheet. 8”x6.25”.
Minor soil, light wear, some ghosting of another image on the back.
[44617]

[Hats] 1920s Plebe Cadet Uniform
Hat Box Label. $50
A very handsome hat box label for Plebe
Hats, “America’s Finest”, manufactured by
Irving Samuels Hat Co., a supplier to the
Army Academy at West Point and other
academies in the 1920s and 1930s. Single
sheet. 9”x7.5”. Minor wear, light soil.
[44389]

12

[Hotel] 1880s United States Hotel -Boston Chromolithographic Trade Card. $275

13

A handsome trade card for Boston’s famous United States Hotel which widely respected hotelier and
theater-owner Tilly Haynes took charge of in 1880 as a reclamation project and completely refurbished
and renewed. As evidence of its rebuilt respectability, the card notes, “Pleasure Parties - Headquarters
for Ladies and Families”. Card. 5.5”x3.5”. Minor soil, light wear. [44595]

14
[Kay Kyser] 1941 Big Band Leader Kay Kyser
Letters -Travel & Ginny Simms. $40
An original typewritten signed letter from Kay Kyser to
Bob Hare at MacDill Field in Florida, discussing his not
knowing details of their upcoming travel schedule, the
possibility of playing at MacDill Field, and the upcoming
departure of vocalist Ginny Simms. With- a carbon copy
on onionskin paper of the return letter from Hare, who
apparently worked in the office of the Communications
Officer form the 29th Bombardment Group, expressing
regrets that Kyser dos not play more east coast dates and
relating some family matters. Warm personal letters
between friends. 3 sheets. Minor wear, light soil on
Kyser’s letter, creases on the carbons. [44657]

[Kyoto] 1930s Shopping in Kyoto with Hana-San Tourist
Guidebook. $85
Published by the Kyoto Fine Art Dealers Association. Not dated, but
probably mid 1930s. “Hana-san is just a cute little Kyoto girl, born and
raised in the ancient capital. She is just eighteen, and quite sophisticated
for Japanese. Papa-san says she must marry soon but she says - ‘pleas
wait more longer. Hana-san not ready yet’. Anyhow, Hana-san will be
your companion on this shopping trip as only Hana-san can and do”.
Welll. alright then. It doesn’t get less racist from there, with the text
consisting of English just fractured enough to be cute, but good enough
to still sell the merchants to would-be shoppers. On the positive side, it
does provide an outstanding survey of 1930s Kyoto artists and artisans
and art dealers, providing descriptions of the leadings shops and
mentioning many proprietors by name. Hana also takes a few pages to
discuss hotels and restaurants. Charming in its own unique way, and
very informative. Ribbon-tied softcover. 4.25”x7.5”, 30 pages, line
illustrations and a 13.5”x14.5” color folding map. Light cover soil, map
with slight rip. [44681]

15

16
[Lace] Late 19th Century Florence Italy
Lace & Embroidery Maker Trade Card. $45
A handsome card for Francesco Navone of Florence,
“Manufactory of Italian Lace, Specialist and
Reproducer of all kinds of antique and modern lace and
embroideries, artistic table and bed linen and similars of
every description”. Card. 3.75”x4.75”. Minor soil, light
wear. [44597]

17
[Nantucket] 1864 Manuscript Floor
Plan of Nantucket High School. $375
A rather charming and detailed plan of the high
school of Nantucket, Massachusetts, drawn by
the Principal. An ink inscription on the back
explains- “Chart of the Nantucket High School Drawn by G.D. Allen - Galen Allen (Principal) J.J. Derrick (First Assistant) - Mary G. Coleman
(2nd) - Drawn Dec 16th 1864”. Single sheet.
6.5”x4.75”. Minor soil, light wear. [44022]

18
[Napkins] 1903 Dennison Fancy Paper Napkins Color Illustrated Trade
Catalog. $125
A rather wonderful trade catalog of Dennison’s fancy decorated paper napkins, with 14
full-page color illustrations and several more styles illustrated i smaller pictures. The
designs included many florals, American flags, china tea sets, harps & music, table tennis
sets, and playing cards. “The designs for 1903 are beautiful and highly decorative and are
the result of months of study by our artists”. Softcover. 6”x6”. 21 pages, color illustrations.
Minor soil, light wear, very small cover corner chip. [44616]

19

[Photographer] 19th Century Salt Lake
City Utah Photographers Hower &
Newcomb Photographic Trade Card. $125
A nice trade card for a Salt Lake City photo gallery,
featuring a real photo pasted on. Hower & Newcomb
advertised in the 1884 Salt Lake City Herald- “Take
your children to Hower & Newcomb to be
Photographed- they have the only lightning shutter
in the city; all sittings by the new instantaneous
process”. Card. 2.5”x4.25”. Minor soil, light wear.
[44655]

20

[Rodeo] Los Angeles 1915 Wanted!
Bucking Horses! for Rodeo Handbill. $150
A dramatic handbill seeking 50 bucking horses for
the 1915 Rodeo at Los Angeles Stadium. No mention
of what condition they’ll be in when you get them
back… An unusual California rodeo item. Handbill.
5.5”x8.5”. Minor soil, light wear. [44023]

[Reno] 1939 Visit Reno Nevada
by Railway When Going to San
Francisco Card. $40
A handsome, slightly odd, promotional
card for Reno, Nevada. The ‘Pageant
of the Pacific’ was a groundbreaking
series of 6 murals/maps painted by
Mexican artist Miguel Covarrubias for
the San Francisco Exposition in 1939.
The back of the card is stamped twice
with the stamp of a Reno service
station. Paper. 3.25”x5.25”. Minor soil,
light wear. [44599]

21

22

[Sewing] Mid 19th Century Waterbury
Connecticut Sewing Hooks & Eyes
Label. $35
A nicely designed label for the Waterbury
Union Co.’s ’Superior Hooks and Eyes’.
Probably 1850s or 1860s. Label. 5”x3.5”.
Mounted on card backing, some wear and light
soil. [44488]

23
[Shirts] 1870s Partly-Made Men’s Dress
Shirts by Keep Manufacturing, Boston
Handbill. $25
An interesting handbill- Keep’s patent men’s and
boy’s partly-made shirts came with all the hard work
already done- all you had to do was stitch the arms
and cuffs on. “Made in elegant styles, Wamsutta
muslin and best Irish linen”. Handbill. 4.25”x6.5”.
Minor soil, light wear. [44634]

24

25

26

[Silk] 1920s Japanese Raw Silk Label
with Flying Crane. $20

[Silk] 1920s Japanese Raw Silk Label
with Fisherman Catching a Carp. $20

[Silk] 1920s Japanese Raw Silk Label
with Rising Sun over the Ocean. $20

3”x4”. Some wear and light soil. [44418]

3”x4”. Some wear and light soil. [44524]

3”x4”. Some wear and light soil, letter rubbed.
[44526]

27
[Silk] Dramatic 1860s
Black Silk Finished
Velveteen Shop Card. $65
A lovely and dramatic shop
display card, probably 1860s, for
“Patent Silk Finish’d Velveteen The Popular Shade of Black for
Ladies Costumes”. Card.
7”x9.5”. Minor soil, top corners
clipped, raggedly trimmed along
the bottom, several creases.
[44545]

[Sleigh] Late 19th Century Ink & Wash Horse-Drawn Sleigh Design. $65
A lovely ink & wash design for a horse-drawn sleigh for two, with a cushioned seat and probably a storage box underneath it. Makes you want to
go out and buy a horse. And some snow. Single sheet. 9.5”x6.5”. Edges unevenly cut, minor soil, light wear. [44615]

28

29
[Soap] C.1900 Chicago & Western Soap Works Fine Toilet Soaps Color Illustrated
Catalog. $250
A wonderful trade catalog of fine soaps, most in fancy paper wrappers, with large colored illustrations. Since
this is a trade catalog the text dispenses with the usual vacuous frou-ha used on the public and gets down to
the nuts and bolts- beauty of packaging, actual ingredients, and how well it sells (they all seem to sell really
really well). Softcover. 4”x6.5”. 56 pages, color illustrations. Minor soil, light wear. [44682]

30
[Stoves] Victorian W.L. Cottrell Stove Pattern
Works, Cleveland Trade Card. $65
A handsome and colorful trade card for W.L. Cottrell &
Co., Pattern Works, “Practical stove patterns”, of
Cleveland. Card. 4.75”x3”. Minor sol, light wear. [44583]

[Swans] 1920s German Art Nouveau
Starch Label. $25
A handsome and elegant Art Nouveau label
featuring a swan swimming by reeds, or
possibly corn stalks, advertising, um, starch.
Not quite sure how those go together, but
presumably it made some sort of sense to the
Germans. Single sheet. 7.5”x6”. Minor wear,
light soil, fold. [44386]

31

32
[Sumter] 1861 Major Robert Anderson
Engraved Portrait & CDV Handbill. $45
An attractive flag-bedecked handbill advertising
“Portraits of Major Robert Anderson, 1st Regiment of
Artillery”, in both copper on steel, and as a carte de
visite. The publisher, the famous D. Appleton & Co. of
New York, also offered “a liberal discount to dealers”.
The Battle of Fort Sumter, which brought Anderson to
national fame, was on April 12-13, and Major
Anderson became Brigadier General Anderson on May
15; presumably, though not absolutely, this would fall
between those dates, though he continued to be known
as “Major Anderson” for quite a while after the battle.
Handbill. 5”x7.75”. Mounted on a slightly larger
backing paper. Some light soil and creases. [44680]

[Textile] 19th Century French Satin
Textile Label- Sartine et Cie, Paris. $25
A handsome bale label, “Satin de soie finie et
profitee”, made by Sartine of Paris for West,
Caldwell & Co. of New York. Single sheet.
3.25”x5”. Minor soil, some wear. Rubbing. [44637]

33

[Textile] 19th Century Embossed Gold & White
Orleans Cloth Fabric Bale Label. $40
Orleans cloth is a gold metallic fabric of heavy weight, often
used for ecclesiastical garments. This striking label shows a
steamship ship and train, presumably meant to accentuate
the point that the stuff was imported and quite expensive.
Single sheet. 4”x3”. Minor soil. [44638]

34

[Textile] 19th Century Anglo-American
Embossed Gold & White Textile Label. $25
A handsome small label in white and embossed gold,
showing an American banner and English flag. Single
sheet. 2.25”x3.25”. Minor soil. [44639]

36
35

[Textile] 1870s Men’s Cassimere Fabric Liberty Bell & Eagle Card. $65
A colorful and dramatic card featuring a fierce American eagle sitting atop a close cousin of
the Liberty Bell, holding in it’s beak a furling scroll proudly emblazoned with those words
that bring a pitter-pat to all true American hearts- “Dark Run Mills, Frankfort, Penna.”
Hmmm. Something seems to have been lost on the way to the printer. Still, a stirringly
patriotic trade card for Bell Cassimere, Improved!! Double twist!! Fast Colors!! Whee.
Not dated, and possibly a few years earlier than 1870s, but this has a distinctly Centennialstyle feel about it. Card. 3.5”x4.5”. Light soil, minor wear, rub spot. [44547]

37
[Token of Affection] 1855 Boston
Token of Affection with Paper Cutwork
to an Aunt. $30
A touching, if only partially legible, token of
affection from young master George to his
cherished aunt. The front features a delicate
papercut set against a loose green sheet; inside
on 2 pages in a childish scrawl, George writes“My dear Auntie [illegible] this is a token
[illegible] of love from your affectionate nephew
George [illegible] Boston [illegible] Sept. 2nd,
1855”. Folding card. 3.5”x2.5”. Some soil, light
wear. [44596]

38
[Umbrellas] 1960s Shaw High Fashion
Vinyl Umbrella Label. $15
A wonderful Mod label for a classic 1960s vinyl
umbrella featuring a highly fashionable model in
blue and white. Twiggy must be back there
somewhere… Label. 2”x3”. Some wear, light
soil. [44490]

,

That’s All, Folks!

